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ABSTRACT 
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company (LMSC) is developing a family of l a s e r  
heterodyne sensors fo r  use i n  the ac t ive  control  of spacecraft s t ruc tures .  
These sensors include a H e N e  distance measuring system f o r  s t ruc tures  requiring 
accuracies t o  0.1 uun and a C02 distance measuring system which w i l l  measure un- 
ambiguously down t o  0.01pm. Vibration sensors, based on both HeNe and C02 
lasers ,  a re  a lso  being developed. These systems w i l l  measure f rac t ions  of apm 
displacement from DC t o  kHz. A l l  of these sensors have been breadboarded t o  
ver i fy  performance and a re  i n  various stages of  development directed toward pro- 
totype engineering models. This paper discusses the  design theory and trade-offs 
required fo r  instrument select ion.  
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INTRODUCTION 
For several years, the Sensor Technology Organization at Lockheed Missiles 
and Space Company (LMSC) has been developing sensors to be used for the measure- 
ment and active control of spacecraft structures. These sensors are all laser 
heterodyne systems. Both HeNe and CQ2 lasers have been used. 
A coarse system, which is designed for applications where high accuracy is 
not required, uses a modulated beam and a high accuracy phase measurement scheme 
to obtain resolution on the order of 0.1 nun. With several mdulation frequencies, 
distances on the order of kilometers can be measured. A fine measurement system 
has been developed which will trork either in conjunction with the coarse system 
or independently. It uses a multi-state, two-color C02 laser which chn be used 
to produce mambiguous measurements from 20 cm down to 0.01pm resolution over 
distances to 100 m. A summary of the distance aeasuring capabilities is illus- 
trated in Table 1. 
Vibration measurements have been made using both Dopplnr frequency detection 
and a beat frequency phase measurement systeln with capabilities of measuring 
displacements less than a 0.1 C I . ~  at vibration frequencies from essentially DC tr 
several kHz. 
A feasibility demonstration of the coarse system capability was made unde 
Contract No. 955130 for the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of 
Technology, sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration under 
Contract NAS7-lor). 
INTRODUCTION 
hlEASUREhlEN1 
TECHNIQUE 
COARSE 1 hZHz MOD 
COARSE 100 hlHz 510D 
COARSE 500 hlHz !.!OD 
FlNE SYN.  WAVELENGTH I l l  
FlNE SYN.  VIAVELENGTH I I  
F INE SYN.  WAVELENGT ti I 
FlNE D IFF .  FRINGE 
FlNE FRACTIONAL FRINGE 
DISTANCE UETERS 
103 102 T o - '  $ 0 - 3  10.' 
V IBRATION LtEASUREMENT 
SYSTEM DEhlONSTRATED WITH 0.05 hltTER Hz 
CAPABILITY,  0.08pm RESOLUTION FROM DC r0  K H z  
Table 1 
COARSE MEASUFtEMENT OPTICAL LAYOUT 
The coarse s y s t e m  measures distance by accurately measuring phase of a 
modrilated laser beam. Distance t o  a reference point is comparbi with the  
distance t o  the  target .  This method eliminates, through coason moding, any 
d r i f t s  pr ior  to the output beam s p l i t t e r -  Actual implementation of both m2 
and He& sys~ems has been accomplished. The fol laving discussion applies to 
both systeas. 
An opt ica l  layout is i l lus t ra ted .  The be= frolll the  laser is both spat- 
i a l l y  and frequency shi f ted  by the Braqg cell. The unshifted portion of the  
beaa is used a s  the local  osc i l l a to r  for  the heterodyne receiver. The sh i f t ed  
beam is directed through the  phase modulator with laode matchinq lenses. This 
H u l a t e d  beam is s p l i t ,  an3 one sent  t o  the  reference mirror and the  other t o  
the target .  Two choppers, 183* out  of phase, sample the  beams al ternate ly  f o r  
siqnal processing. For the  desronstration, a mirror on a rotary t ab le  w a s  used 
to di rec t  the  beam to  the targets .  Both the  reference beam and tarret bean 
are returned t~ combine with the  local  o s c i l l a t o r  beam t@ be received by t h e  
detector. 
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COARSE MEASUFEFENT SIGNAL PROCESSING 
The processinq elertronics consist of the systen described below, as 
well as a micro-processor for convertinq the signals to a digital rmae 
output. LEISC has breadboarded the siqnal processing scheme described and 
demonstrated its performance. 
The processing flow is shown in the figure. Begiming in the upper 
left-hand corner, FH modulation frequencies of 1.0 or 100 HHz are select- 
able by the RF switch- The selected RF p r  is divided and the first 
fraction passes successively thro:lqh an adjustable shifting) trans- 
mirsion line, a power amplifier, and a phase modulator for the wrkinq 
beam. 33e other fraction of the RP power passes to the 90° hybrid divider 
where about one-half the power is phase shifted and two outputs corresponding 
to sine and cosine functions are prqvided. These outputs, each with a phase 
and amplitude trimmer, go to the Knputs of a pzir of SPST RF switches, The 
svitch oatpilt provides the following RF mixer vith sine and cosine inpts on 
alternate *lf cycles, The crystal detector, amplifier, and logarithmic 
voltmeter provide the output shown. 
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COARSE SYSTEM RESOWPTIm DATA 
The coarse system range resolution data is shown for a 100 MHz 0 2  
system. The target was translated back and forth in 1 steps, with the 
data averaged over 1 sec per reading. 
OPS RANGE RESOLUflON DATA 
COARSE SYSTEM LINEARITY DATA 
The linearity of the system is illustrated by the accompanying data. 
1/20-inch steps cere input and held for 7.5 sec over a total displacement 
of 1 inch. 
OPS RANGE MEASUREMENT LINEARITY DATA 
TIME 
TWD-COIDR U S E 2  OPERATION 
The heart of the fine measurement system is the svitchable two-color 
C02 laser. Gain occurs in the C02 gas mixture in m y  distinct lines 
corresponding to a given vibrational transit ion frequency . These lines, 
corresponding to R and P branches aad numbered in each, are illustrated. 
By controlling the cavity iength, the line of operation can be estab- 
lished. If the length is suck that an R frequency and P frequency have 
the same gain, they will operate simultaneously. T5is can be accaplished 
by separation of the signals (spectrally) and servoing a piezo-electric 
driven mirror to the proper cavity lenqth. Thus, two-col~r -ration is 
achieved. This can be refined fruther by selecting a specific R line 
and P line within the branches for laser operation. LFSC has developed 
a laser which can be switched through four pairs of lines. 
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rnCLUS IONS 
Eased on the analyses a d  the breadboard deronstrations performed at 
LWSC, w e  have made the following conclusions: 
- It is possible to measure distance with HeNe absolutely from km down to 
0.1 mm. 
. It is possible to measure distance with O2 from kn down to 0.01pm- 
. Rates on the above measurements can be made from rates of 1 per sec 
to 100 per sec. 
. It is wssible to measure vibrations from DC to kHz with up to 50 
channels per detectcr/laser. 
The prinary concern in the application of the above sensors is one of 
beam direction and integration into the structural system being controlled. 
This problem is best approached for each systes confiquration. 
